CATECHISM SERIES.—SURGERY (Fifth Edition) by unknown
Frequlenlcy' of Coninion dulct explorationl-.Tlhis varies in surgical lists from
seven to twenty per cent.
The frequencv of commloni d(luct stone has been estimate(l as eighteen per cent. of
all gall-stone cases.
Pre-operative treatmwent in comuition1 duilct obstruction.-Delay operation one or
two weeks. WVater, salt, sugar, and blood are the chief needs; these can be given
intravenously as glucose saline and blood transfuLsionl. Calcium gluconate and
vitamin K tend to redluce bleedling.
Operationi in copionon dluct o)bstruction.-.Anwesthesia : icoral, spinal ana.sthesia,
and gas and oxygen. Limit the technique to the minimuLm, ancd in the most severe
cases one should merely drain the common duct and leave the removal of the stone
to a later date.
Post-operative.-Ten per cent CO2 in oxygen during four deep breaths, repeated
four times an hour during the first twenty-four hours, diminishes the tendency to
lung collapse.
FOLLOW-UP.
I am much indebted to Miss Gough and her assistants for the follow-up of one's
gall-bladder operations during the period 1935 to 1939.
The following results were obtained :-Good recovery 38, improved 14, still
under treatment 12, dead 8, untraced 30.
Three of the dead were over 70. The untraced may have changed their address
or may be dead, but of the seventy-two traced-72 per cent. show a good result,
seventeen per cent. a poor result, eleven per cent. dead.
Many of the patients wrote enthusiastic letters as to the benefits of. the operation,
and several enclosed a one pound note as a subscription to the hospital.
REVIEW
CATECHISM SERIES.-SURGERY (Fifth Edition). Parts I to V. Author not
stated. Pp. 376. WVith X-ray plates. Price: each part Is. 6d. net. Complete
in one vol. 7s. 6d. net. ANATOMY (Fifth Edition). Part V (Thorax). By
C. R. Whittaker, F.R.C.S.E., F.R.S.E. Pp. 76. Price ls. 6d. net.
ON a famous occasion a student excused his shortcomings in an oral examination by stating that
question and answer wvas not a proper form of conversation amongst gentlemen. One cannot
help sympathising wvith this while reading the booklets under reviewv. Ther-e can scarcely be a
method of teaching less likely to excite the interest or arouse the intelligence of the average
student than the method used here.
However, it is undeniable that a few' find a catechism of real value, especially by way of revision.
To these fewv the present series can be recommended. In the Surgery series the range of subject
matter is wide, the answers adequate enough for the final examinations, the lists of contents,
lay-out, and index well arranged. The reproductions of X-ray plates in parts I and II could, with
ease and advantage, haive been enlarged to fill the ample space available. One deplores the
paucity of diagrams, but perhaps it is the intention of the author to confine himself strictly to
the verbal reply.
The booklet on the Thorax is completely lacking in diagrams, hut is an excellent anatomical
summary of the iegion. Its last sixteen pages gives a lucid account of the lymphatic system of
the whole bodv.
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